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STATUTES 
Rule 60 (b) Utah Rules of Civil Procedure 
STATEMENT OF ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 
1. Whether the trial court abused its discretion in 
denying Defendants/Appellants1 Motion to Set Aside Judgment 
where issues of fact were raised in responsive documents one 
day after default was entered, and Defendant timely raised 
"inadvertance" and'excusable neglect" and "(7) any other reason 
justifying relief from the operation*of judgment, and where 
the judgment denied professional compensation and awarded seven 
times that amount against the provider of the services. 
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STATEMENT OF THE FACTS OF THE CASE 
This is an appeal from an ORDER signed by the Court 
on September 19, 1989 denying Defendants' Motion to Set Aside 
Judgment. This was a final order of theThird Judicial District 
Court of Salt Lake County, State of Utah, the Honorable David 
S. Young, District Judge. 
On or about May 27, 1988 Plaintiffs'/Respondents1 agent 
Ken Lindway, approached Joseph F. Patrick, a structural engineer 
and requested designing of a retaining wall to be built on the 
property of Plaintiff (hereafter Sharp"s) located at 5757 Holladay 
Blvd in Salt Lake County, Utah. 
Joseph F. Patrick disclosed to Sharp agent that he was 
not licensed in Utah but would be working under the supervision 
of Defendant/Appellant (hereinafter Baker) a licensed professional 
engineer dba Baker Engineers, Inc., a Utah corporation. 
The engineering work was performed satisfactorily and 
the design was well within specifications and saved Sharp a 
considerable sum of money. Baker provided supervision of Patrick's 
work and consultation, review and certification of drawings and 
calculations. 
In July 1988 Patrick billed Sharp $420.00 which was 
disputed by Sharp. On August 17, 1988 Sharp paid $100.00 
marked "full and complete payment for your services rendered in 
this matter". Baker and Patrick negotiated the $100.00 check 
and continued to bill $450.00 for 13 hours of additional work done 
after Patirck's design work was completed. Sharp's attorney 
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Clark Waddoups on September 22, 1988 sent Exhibit "C" addressed 
the July billing and ignored the September 11 billing. Sharp 
made an additional payment of $160.00 ostensibly as full payment 
as Waddoups secretary added the endorcement (Exhibit D para 4) 
See also Exhibit E par 4) 
Baker filed a lien against Sharp's home on October 5, 
1988 for the unpaid balance. 
Further negotiations followed in February 23, 1989 and 
Exhibit E on March 3f 1989 showing the lack of a meeting of minds. 
Sharp filed slander of title suite under 38-1-24 UCA 
as amended and Baker answered and counterclaimed to foreclose the 
Mechanics Lien. Sharp replied to the counterclaim. On April 
24, 1989 Baker certified readiness for trial (Exhibit G). On 
April 28, 1989 Sharp filed a Motion for Summary Judgment. 
Because Baker had several trips to St George and they 
were unable to get a response filed until May 25, 1989 the 
Court ruled on May 24 by minute entry for Summary Judgment. The 
Order was signed June 22, 1989. On July 13, 1989 Baker filed his 
motion to Set Aside the Judgment based on Rule 60 of the Utah 
Rules of Civil Procedure. That motion was denied on September 19, 
1989 by Order and this appeal was filed September 25, 1989. 
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SUMMARY OF ARGUMENTS 
Where any reasonable excuse is offered by defaulting 
party, courts generally tend to favor granting relief from a 
default judgment, unless it appears that to do would result 
in substantial injustice to the adverse party, Westinghouse 
Electric Supply Co. v. Paul W. Larsen Contractor, 544 P. 2d 876 
(Utah 1975) 
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ARGUMENT 
Baker's motion to Set aside the Default Judgment and 
the supporting affidavit of his attorney were directed to Utah 
Rules of Civil Procedure Rule 60(b) which provides: 
••."On motion and upon such terms as ar£ 
just, the court may in the furtherance of justice 
relieve a party or his legal representative from a 
final judgment, order, or proceeding for the following 
reasons: (1) mistake, inadvertence, surprise, or excusable 
neglect; (2)newly discovered evidence which....(3) 
Fraud...(4)... summons ...has not been personally served... 
(5)....or (7) any other reasonjustifying relief from the 
operation of the judgment..." 
One of the difficulties with this rule is that the 
excusable neglect claimed is usually that of the attorney wno 
who will find himself subject to a law suit if he fully sets 
out the extent of his negligence. He may also find himself being 
refered to the Utah State Bar or the Supreme Court for discipline 
if he is too specific as to what actually happened. Thus the 
affidavits filed tend to be general in nature and to place some 
blame on the client such as in this case asserting the client was 
out of town and not available to complete the counter affidavits. 
Mr. Turner asserts the delay to respond in a timely manner 
is attributable to excusable neglect and inadvertence and that there 
were ongoing negotiations as late as February 23 but to show his 
good faith and that there are genuine issues of fact and law, 
particularly the legal effect of endorcements of payment in full 
on checks for disputed amounts or claims. 
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There are numberous cases holding than an Appeal from 
Summary Judgment will be reviewed in a light most favorable to the 
loosing party. (See Geneva Pipe Co. v S & H Insurance Co. 
714 P2 648 (Ut 1986) ; Christensen v. Lelis Automatic Transmission 
24 Ut 2 165, 467 P2 605 (Ut 1970; Blackham v. Snelgrove 3 Ut 2 157, 
280 P2 453; Best v. Huber 3 Ut 2 177, 281 P2 208. 
It is submitted that the failure to counsel to do 
work which he is retained to do and the reliance of the client 
on that performance is a reasonable expectation and reliance on 
his attorney is what any reasonable person would do under the 
circumstance. Thus the excusable neglect is the reliance of 
Mr. Baker on his attorney filing whatever needed to be filed 
within the constraints of the rules. 
There is. no substantial injustice to the Plaintiff as 
Setting aside the default would merely have given both parties 
their due process right to have the matter heard by an impartial 
judge. The rules such as this motion to obtain Summary Judgment 
are too often now just used as chance to take advantage of busy 
schedules and errors in calendering by ambitious attorneys and 
are not used to further the cause of justice or fairness. 
There are numerous cases cited in the Annotations 
and there is no point in reciting them here. It is sufficient 
to point out that substantial injustice has been done to this 
engineer who only wanted an attorney to pay for the services 
contracted and now finds himself seven times worse off than when 
he started to employ the judicial system. 
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